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Did you know which way we went?
Fast ways and many burning hills

I cannot tell you which way we went

That's where I've lost you
Realise it now

But I do know that we went astray

The tie around our fingers is torn apart

One glimpse enough to comprehend all
But frost conquered our hearts
There remains this wall

We knew each other, by the look in our eyes
Didn't dare to say, too frightened to give too much

Did you know which way we went?
Fast ways and many burning hills

I cannot tell you which way we went

That's where I've lost you
Realise it now

But I do know that we went astray

This will be the moment for a new start

We knew each other, by the look in our eyes
Didn't dare to say, too frightened to give too much

Why should you close your eyes?
If there is nothing to look for
Our slippery hands didn't hold
And we've got colder

Deep inside the little child cries
Feeling the old ache, remembering for God's sake
Don't let the tears cry slow
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It is healing and trying to grow
The flame on every flower
The wound of every injury
Has been healed now

Did you know which way we went?
Fast ways and many burning hills
That's where I've lost you
Realise it now
The tie around our fingers is torn apart
Your soul around my body did dispart
Our slippery hands didn't hold
And we've got colder

Your mind slowly fades away
Moving further away
The flame on every flower
The wound of every injury
Has been healed now
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